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Move on the First
and Second Counts:
Pause on the Third

v

Dutch Walz
one of a nerles of articles
written for this newspaper
by 3IIle. Anna Parlowa, the greatest
UtIbs premiere dansense, who has
posed with her dancluc partner, law-ren- tl
Xovlkoff. for each fI sure. The
dances to be explained and Illustrated
are those now in vosne In society ballThin l
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Boston, which Is danced In
time. Is really an evolution of the 'olden time Dutch

waltz. Theoretically it is quite similar
to the regulation waltz. Since it has
been introduced into modern society it
lias developed other figures known as
the Variation Boston, the Skip Boston
and the Spanish Boston..
In this series, confined to the Bosthe
ton, I shall treat the plain and
Spanish, because they seem to me to
use
general
and
adapted
to
be better
by written
not too difficult to explain
words and illustrate through the medium of photographs.
the plain Boston.
I shall begin wlm illustration
repreThe accompanying
of this dance, and
sents the beginningrelationship
of the
the
as is evident partner
is approximately
man and his
or
the same as in the waltz
plain Boston may
The principle of theperhaps,
by stating
expressed,
be best
on the first and second
that you move
the third.
counts and pause on you
start with the
As in the waltz,
woman moving forward, her partner
stepping backward. The feminine dancer
"begins with the right foot and points
11 ever so slighUy at the conclusion of
the left foot
the slide. She carries
on a line with
from its position to one
steps covertwo
first
these
right
the
counts. While the
ing the "one-twplace
taking
is
third beat of the music but preparing
the lady stands quietly,continuation
of
her muscles for the
the dance.
The man starts with his left foot,
moving backward, and moves relativehis right
ly as does his lady bringing
toes of both feet
foot back so that the
are on a line, and pausing on the third
count of the music
ene-ste-
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chap. Somebody saw him smoking
pipe on the campus last week."

"Is that against the rules for fresh"It's after two now," announced
Warren. "We'd better be getting to the
grounds."
As they filed down the stairs they
The
could hear a distant cheering.
graveled walks were crowded with
people hurrying across the campus to
are on a line, and pausing on the third
count of the music
the game. They qulokened their pace
as the cheer grew louder.
Through the trees'" Helen caught
sight of the grand stand black with
people. Already she was beginning to
feel something of the college spirit, of
the excitement, the 'tense anticipation,
the enthusiasm with which the very
air seemed charged.
Another mighty shout from the
grand stand, and with quickened pulse
was
and breathless expectancy, Helen
swept on to the big football game of
year.
the
(This is one of the regular features
of The El Paso Herald.)

Freshman.

BY MABEL HE RBEST URNEE
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asked Warren, as
f ANTHnvoner'
ramc through the
,

train shouting "Show your
n
Here's your
pennants!"
"Oh, no, Td feel so foolish carrying
one of those' protested Helen.
"Can't go a football game without
showing some enthusiasm," and Mr.
Stevens, who was in the seat ahead
of them, bought some small Princeton
tigers and a couple of yellow pennants.
Reluctantly Helen followed Mrs.
one of the
Stevens's example and pinned every
one.
tigers on her coat Almost
In the car was wearing them, yet the
Helenj
felt
glaring emblem, in which
she had no part, made her feel con- spicuous and, self conscious.
pretty
'Thev run these special trains watch.
last," Mr. Stevens glanced at his
"We'll have time to see Bob's room before the game."
Helen had neTer seen either a footroom, and
ball game or a college boy's
xtow the day held for her both, these allurements.
Mr. Stevens, whose nephew was a
insisted that
junior at Princeton, hadgame,
and had
thev all go down for the
Club
Princeton
on
the
tickets
.secured
Special.
Bob Sees Them.
"Bob," a tall athletic youth, had seen
for al- -'
the platform,way
them step from elbowing
tohis
ready he was
ward them.
There was a moment of cordial
greeting, and Helen winced from the
hearty hand shakes which dug her
rings, into her fingers, as she was inStevens's nephew and
troduced to Mr.George
Stoddard.
his roommate,
In spite of the threatening rain
everybody had turned out for the bife
game. The streets were crowded with
mud spattered touring cars. Harvard
everyand Princeton colors fluttered
where, and alestive, holiday atmos.
phere "was in the air.
As they made their way up to the
boys
entertained
college grounds, the
of theg
them with enthusiastic accountsabosrb-Inplayers, the crowd, and the all
question of a dry field.
shape now we've got It
"It's in fine straw.
If only the rain
covered with
holds offr
Blair Arch,
Under the impressive
the winding graveled
thev strolled up campus
to one of the
path across the
gray stone dormitories.
As they entered the hall, Bob ran
ahead with an apologetic:
"If you'll wait here just a moment.
Is presentTil make sure the place
able," and he darted up three steps at
a time.
The stairs were uncarpeted and
they
tracked with mud. but the room comentered was most cheerful and
fortable.
While the others went first to the
view of the camwindow to admire the
pus, Helen took in every detail of the
furnishings. She felt Instinctively that
It was a typical college boy's room.
The mission furniture, which she nad
always disliked, seemed appropriate
here There was a large center table
strewn with books and magazines, several strong leather seated chairs, andpil-a
big, comfortable couch piled with
colors!

Harvard-Princeto-

lows.

Collecc Decorations.
The walls, papered in plain dark red,
were covered with college pennants,
photographs and sketches In one corner stood a banjo, a couple of tennis
rackets, some golf sticks and' a pair of
dumbbells.
"What have you done to your lights?
demanded Mrs. Stevens, glancing at the
chandelier whose four lights, with
their funnel shaped green shades had
been turned upward to the ceiling.
kWe turned them up the other night
when wc had a party. You see." pressing the button, "it softens the light
doesn't fcive such a glare."
"Ingenious idea." commented War-Te- n,
who was trlancmg oer a text book
on

mentaphxsics

"Would ou like to see the
opening the door to one of the
two adjoinipg rooms.
"That's his room," admitted Stoddard. "Kme's" always so upset that I
show it
Tter
T'i nedroom was ren more strlk-7- 1
.
m
thin tl o MurU In
"W..S xatfer Lari, and erer
an cle was
bed-Too-

a

men?"

Helen Is an Unwilling Witness to the "Horsing" of
strictly utilitarian. The two things
the
thrt impressed Helen most werehung
astonishing number of. ties that
by the chiffonier, and long array of
shoes under the bed.
"That the girl, Bob?" demanded Mr.
Stevens nodding toward a picture of a
pretty girls which stood on the chiffonier.
"How many of the soft pillows did
she maker laughed Mrs. Stevens.
"Only one. She's at Wellesley, and
doesn't go in for fancy work."
To be as young and pretty as that, to
be in Wellesley, and to have 'this big
Princeton boy in love with her! Helen
looked at the picture with a pang of
something like envy. She felt suddenly quite old and mature.
"Tou furnish your own rooms herer"
asked Warren as they now went back
into the study.
"Oh; yes, but we buy most of the
leaving.
stuff from the fellows who'repainting,
We do all the papering and

too."
"Why, Td think tbe college would
do that," exclaimed Mrs. Stevens.
"No, we sell it to the next tenant.
"Then if you want to change your
rooms you're out the paperr'
"Last year I had a single room a
Ispld' him the
freshman's got it no-'
wall paper."
"But suppose he hadn't wanted to
buy itr'
"Oh, that's part of the ethics. If it's
In good condition, they're supposed to
pay something on it. Cost me $15 to
have it papered, and I made him pay
$.50. But he's such a tiirid youngster
that if Td asked the whole $15, he-have paid it."
"Yes, and you're such an old softy,
broke in his roommate, "that you threw
in that rug to ease your conscience."
Bob Blushes.
Bob blushed at this reference to his
generosity.
There was a sudden clatter of heavy
feet through the bare hall, and both
boys darted out. A sound of a scuffle,
Bob dragging
then they reappeared.
Tt
hA snlliv. a vnunlrcr nf 9hnut IS.
The boy's crimson face proclaimed

What could be more desirable
view, than one of these

'

ORDXAXCE PRAISES
3IAVAGB5IEXT OF ARSEX'ALS
Washington, D. C., Dec. 9. Scientific
management systems in government
arsenals are vindicated in the annual
report of Brig. Gen. William Crozler,
and
chief of ordnance. Machinists
molders in the Waterto.wn arsenal
have increased the amount of their
work two and a half to three times
under the plan of paying premiums
over and above regular wages, the
premiums amounting to $22,000 in 17
months.
Gen. Crozier declares large economies
are effected in overhead charges, much
time Is gained and much pay is saved.
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Now right here is a gift that any woman be she young, middle aged
will
protect
all
ages,
for
suitable
will appreciate, a set of furs and we have them
her from the cold and please her more than anything we know of!

Here are Fur Sets that are regularly marked to sell at $5.00,
.x..
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Fur Sets marked at $18.50, 20

off

V4.W

Fur Sets marked at $35.00,20

off

$28.00
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$50.00
Fur Sets marked at $62.50, 20 off
And sets at any intermediate price you might wish to pay

In the Spring a Xumber of Residences

Will be Built; Work Is Pushed
od Aeiv Road.
Tucumcari, N. 1L, Dec. 9. Twenty-fou- r
estate
real
transfers were re
corded here during the past week. A
considerable portion of these were on
town lots in the city of Tucumcari, on
which residences wijl be built in the
spring.
J. I. Lowe has taken charsre of the
Moose home on Main street, and will
give the place an overhauling for the
holiday festivities. The sleeping quarters will be refurnished. The Moose is
a growing organization in this city,
having organized here a year or more
ago.
Charley Goldenberg, son of A. D.
Goldenberg, b.roke his arm .while playing in a basketball game at the opera
house. This is the first accident in
the school games so- far this season.
Work is progressing on a wagon
road to the Union county line north
from Nara "Visa. The work is under
the direction of Jay Cootsand was ordered by road commissioner Fred
a short time ago.
J. T. Crawford, of Depew, Oklahoma,
and Lonzo Chandler are seeking locations on claims in the county.
Among those who have made final
proof on their claims are R. E. Galloway, near Canode, and B. D. Gillette,
in the Lattimer district.
Mrs. William Troope, of this city, un-
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ranging? all the

way from $5.00 to $100.00. French Cooney, Black Fox, Iceland Fox, .Lynx,
Jap Mink, Grey Fox, Red Fox and many other desirable skins? are shown in
the very newest styles All at 20 off!

Off

Down Filled Comforters at 20

prk

Satin, Saline and Silk; Covered, Down Filled Comforters are offered to you
for a few days only at a discount of Twenty Percent!

gj

For instance, we will show you a handsome Saline Covered Down Filled Comforter, fdl she,
gQ
&O.O&
regularly $6.95, 20
off
From that, the prices rise, in easy steps, to the magnificent. Satin Covered, Extra Large Down Filled
$'8-styles. Regularly $23.50, 20
off
A glance at the window display will tempt you to buy one of these!
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EXTRA SPECIAL

Extra Special

derwent an operation at the Physicians' hospital. C. C Reed, of San Jon,
who was operated on for appendicitis,
,
has returned home.
Tom Horton is suffering from an inflammation of the eye caused from an
injury a week ago.
M. Shields, president of the
Xew Mexico county commissioners' association, through the secretary. Van
F. Ulanville. has issued a call for a
meeting of the association at Santa Fe,
on the 16th of December. The assessors are also to attend. Matters of
importance relating to the various
counties, will be considered.

$1.50 Pillow Cases, $1.00
Handsomely embroidered Initial
Pillow Case sets, in boxes, any
initial you desire, in a choice of
exquisite designs A pair in a
box, for
$1.00

25c Art Calendars, 10c
A beautiful selection of dainty
Art subjects, in pretty, tinted
frames and mats to harmonize
with any wall just take as many
as you like

10c

Extra Special
40 in. Crepe de Chine, $159
In black only a superior grade,
of lustrous finish: that moat
stores would think a good value at
$2.00
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Mrs. Stevens.
"Oh, that poor boy! How could you
how could your' gasped Mrs. Stevens, when she could get her breath.
"Good for him. That's an uppish

Ayer's Pills
Headaches
Biliousness
Constipation
Indigestion
bold for 60 years.
Ask Your Doctor.
LSauf&

ome Denswie
SB

uggestions

I Women's

In selecting your Christmas, Emembrances would

Seasonable Footwear g

it not be

.

We are exhibiting many beautiful things on "our
floors the products of some of the best shops in the
world, that would in every way meet the above requirements and at a price to suit all .

Prices $3.50 to $6.50.
Street shoes in kid, gun metal and patent leathers,
low and high heels; also Spanish, heels in button
models only $3.00 to $6.50.
Any pair of our shoes will make an acceptable and
pleasing Christmas gift.
rTH&

y

GREATER EL PASO 5
GREATEST SHOE STORE k

We urge you to make your selections right" now,
or else you will be disappointed, as many of the articles
are exclusive and will not be duplicated. We will put
aside for you and deliver when advised any items you
may select.

Hoyt Furniture Co.
109-112-1-

-

5HOE-

company
203 Mesa.

wise to consider something for the Home?

Say a Rug, a Picture, or a piece of lifetime Furniture.
Something that will be a continuous source of enjoyment in fact become an heirloom to be handed down
.
from generation to generation.
i

Included in our seasonable and durable shoes for
women is an air of lightness and refinement which
is apparent in all our lines.
There's not that heavy and clumsy look that many
lines contain to insure wear. Our shoes have those
same wearing qualities less the clumsy appearance.
Dress shoes in Md and patent leathers, hand
turned sole, button models, lad and cloth top.
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the luckless freshman, with juaiciai
gravity the two juniors set about
"horsing" him.
"Now do a wheelbarrow. Willie"
With his face now a brick red, the
unhappy freshman got down on his
knees, while with unperturbed solemnity they took him by his feet and
walked him around the room on his
hands.
"Now stand on your head!"
The others were convulsed with
laughter, but Helen was filled with
pity as the boy made an
earnest, though futile and ungraceful
accomplish
to
this feat.
effort
"That'll do. Now tell a story!"
To the flushed, disheveled freshman,
the telling of a story was even greater
torture than the physical stunts. With
his eyes riveted on the floor, he began a hurried mmbling.
"No .no, speak up! We want to hear
your story."
When the boy had finally stammered
it out. he was ordered to get down and
"dig for the point." Once again he got
down on the floor and groped foolishly
about.
Helen was almost as unhappy as the
boy. Surely they ought to let him go
now! But his tormentors weie merciless.
"Conip over here new and propose to
Mrs. Stevens." ordered Bob. "This is
Mrs. Stevens on the couch."
Plainly he had been forced to do this
before, for the next moment
the
wretched boy was on his knees before

!

from the feminine point of

Beautiful Fur Sets at a
count of

MANY DEALS MADE
IN TUCUMCAItl LOTS

The Sfari of the Plain Boston

Married Life's Troubles

Gift Suggestions Worthy of Consideration

for the Purpose.
El Paso is to have a new county
hospital. The cost of the new structure
has not been determined, but the county has approximately $22,000 on hand
with which to start the building. Plans
were discussed by the count commissioners and the hospital board, composed of Dr. II. B. Worsham, chairman
and Dr. Hugh White, secretary, at tho
meeting of the commissioners Monday
afternoon. The committee has several
sites under consideration.
Until the
site is decided on it is not known what
amount will be expended for the proposed hospital.
The selection of the
site is now the matter before the commissioners.
The commissioners granted the requests of land owners of San Elizario
ahd Quadrilio to open roads in that
section which would afford connections
for all ranch and farm owneis.
According to the report of I. G. Gaal,
superintendent of the county poor
farm, 36 patients were admitted to the
institution during the month of November. Forty still remain. There were
20 patients seen during the month at
the clinic The sum of $25.65 was taken in.
Refugio Armendariz, aged 80 years,
was allowed $4 a month, starting Dec,
The sum of $3060 was transferred
from the road and bridge fund to the
general fund.
000
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Herbert Umcr's Great Series

semi-barbaro- us
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Free Demonstration Fleming's Facial Cream
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Boston Is

He marrow in their bones. That ghost
men to conquer the Parthians.
significant. It meant that
be an easy one. was doublyarmy
thought the Job wbuld
was dead and that the
while Crassus's
legions were invincible, andSons
Parthians' Deadly Arrows The
of great republic was ready for the
met the
they had never as yet
as the Parthians had
shroud;
for.
Just
was felt as to the
the Desert, no fear
They Rained Upon Crassus's Great
the great Julius waa.
crushed Crassus, Pompey
outcome of the expedition.
Army in the Desert and Reand establisli
to crush
the desert, about
Striking boldly into enemy
duced It to a Shadow.
imperial
rule.
a lit- the(This Is one of the regular features
By Rev. Thos. B. Jregory
Crassus came up with the
of the Euphrates of The El Paso Herald.)
tle to the eastward
one of the
N this day of the montn or De
at once history.
and there began fights
The
of
now
most remarkable composed
cember, B. C. 53, in what is
MADE ON WATER
entirely of REPORT
force,
OF SULPHUR SPRINGS YAM.EY
Asiatic Turkey, was fpught one Parthian
Romans In a
the
about
formed
cavalry,
tighter
The report of the government surof the decisive battles of history. At circle, which was slowly drawnwore
on. vey of the geology and water supply
the struggle
and tighter as
Carrhae the Parthians killed a Roman Riding
Ariup to the legionaries, the of the Sulphur Springsby valley,
annihilated a Roman army Parthiansclose
the agriculdeadly ar- zona, has been received
their
rain
would
&
BS.
W.
P.
suddenly ride tural bureau of the
and precipitated the rivalry between rows upon them and thencharged
with railway. This report has been prepared
J
The Romans
geo- the two Roman citizens which was to away.
States
by
United
the
as
might
issued
they
and
courage,
but
end in the overthrow of the republic splendid
the logical survey.
well have charged the wind or and
and the establishment of the empire. flying clouds of heaven. Closer thincircle and
THIEVES LOOT T1003I
And all of this was brought about by closer drew the death
the legions. On
OF FEDERAL OFFICIAL
nomads, who. ner and thinner grewwas
a lot of
no surrender
side
one
there
the
Ariz!. Dec 9. Effecting an
Douglas.
mili
no
had
thought,
alowly
mercy,
Romans
no
as the
and on the other
entry with a passkey,, robbers practiwork of destruc- cally
tary ability whatever and were not but remorselessly thepresently
stripped the rooms of R C RaCrassus
on,
and
went
tion
consideration.
mos, a former federal official of Soeven worthv of serious
army annihilated.
Pom-pe- y
his
and
dead
was
and
Caesar
with
who.
nera,
Crassus.
last night. Clothing and JewThe "Parthian arrow" did its worK
as $400
formed the "first triumvirate." be- well,
elry valued at ?S00, as TJ.well currency
army
The second part of the plain Boston
dead
of
ghost
the
the
and
S.
and desirous flittintr back to Rome, made the Mas Mexican money and J75
ing ambitious of renown
Is exactly the opposite, tjie lady movworldly
of
store
increasing
no
his
clue.
of
very J were taken. Police have
ing backward as her escort advances; goods,
set out with an army of 50.000 ters of the World shiver to the
the steps and pauses being the same as
in the .first. In short, this dance is a
simple forward
-;
and backward series of
BUY IT AT CALISHERS FOK LESSmotions,- - with the reverse practised in
just the same manner as
is in the
waltz. Copyright, 1913, by it
?
the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
(This is one of the regular features
of The Kl Paso Herald.)
preparation a com-Every woman visiting "Calishers" is entitled to a free treatment of Ais wonderful Toilet
prevents
cures
cnapping ana
healthful,
and
skin
COUNTY TO BUILD
the
Makes
onWer cmi shin food in one.
lnahnn
NEW HOSPITAL SOON
roughness.

San Francisco Street

